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B ISEBALL TEAM ON
MASSACHUSETTS TRIP
,ptaiff Gilmans Nine Make Good
Showing in First Games
FRESHMEN MAKE TRIP
p !,,• lwaselaill team left on TIles4lay
tong for a six Willie trip. The well
,timig the trip with Coach Phelan and
r Burke were: Captain (Willa'',
Welch seniors Driscoll, thicket t
ingot. Lawry. juniors, Gorham, Pendle-
•I, sophomores, Rowe, Frost and Rear-
,it • freshnien. This aggregation looks
• •ttger than the Ime that nuule the trip
i•ar as Coach Phelan, more familiar
i•tinditions has Armpit his policy
, Itas taken three frest m.
team, while still unsettled will
hiolit doubt, look somewhat different
•tiint that of last year. Captain Cihman
hifictl from third to first, his place on
it,. hot corner being filled by Rowe, the
la,Aman from Hebron. who aanties here
with a fine reputat.  and has already.
made ii tine impression on the coach aml
the fans. Baker, whose work at first last
it car. if not spectaeular, was steady will
• , on the trip as the mainstay behind
. it his stay there ;smiling upon the
,,owing of Rearthm. A freshman froni
.,1144411'41 high. Baker's work as a eatcher
known here at the Univt rsity (only
i• I mull his reputation. He was captain
4'11:l11111i01141111) le/1111 at Hebron his
• titor year and those who saw his team
,.ty all agree in saying that his leadership
imgarity was an enormous factor in
.114.41,.:S. Since eoming here he has
1,1'11 11,141 as an outfit+ kr 3114 I first sacker,
.t, he t 11341 hail the services of Abbott
i /Mimi the bat. During the last two
-litlinatts he has managetl the C. P. R.
vers at Brownville, playing both be-
t lie hat anol at fit st
During the last yt.ar there has been
.111e diSeleb.4+11111 as to the power of his
.la•tiwing arm and upon this factor doubt-
- rests the final makeup of the team.
:triton has a powerful whip but is lark-
nn the experience that Baker has
imed in three seaman: of college baseball.
Provitling that Rowe (mines tap to ex-
neetat ions the infield will be: (111man, first.
I.awry Pendlet1111, short arid Rowe
hinl. The outfield is st ill unset t
Ilarkett being the (only sure man. Man-
ii who subbed last year. is a timely hit-
Ita. and will probably clinch the right field
ts'-it ion. (;orliani, who, was taken on the
trip as the centerfielder, may turn out to
lu• the best understudy to Driscoll in the
bo\. thus making a chance for several men
lit on the trip or the substitute catcher
nt show their worth.
Up to the time the CAmet-s goes to
presA the team has played two games.
4.11e with the Providence International
lattaglie tealli on iVednesday
Ill' other with Brown University in the
atentoon. The morning game gavi• 011'111
- heir first opts r1 unity to get on a dianaintl
nil it, is felt that the team dirt finely in
ii illimig thrrtugh with a 5 to 3 defeat.
The afterwsm game resulted in a 9 ti. •
14 Vat . The teltill ShOWed that
hoolll prove good hitters. making eight
as against a team which the day before
-Id the World's Champions to four hits
0. six runs. Their fielding record was
with only four errors against them.
hour games ritmain to be played on the
Harvanl, Thursday, New Ilamp-
hire State on briilay I.:Niter on Saturday
mil Colby on \totality.
Ii will be remembered that hist year
'olby was ilefeated in this game. Accorii-
t' it to reports from Waterville Captain
IAtwney and shot op (*awley are ineligible
Ii r play at the present titne. It is luipeil
that they will 1.111011 Ile in the lineup, but
with this tinsel t hsl state of affairs, it is
.torly safe to limphecy a win over Colby
iti \totality.
-4--
Schedule Arranged
Ill, University of Nbitine second team
arraingisl the fiillowinoi richeduh.:
auriti, at Charlestown April 21st, Ban-
IIigh at Maine. April 2Sth, Kenna
'1 at Kent's 11111 May nineteenth, and
fialarti at Maine. May 29th. Coburn is
• play Bangor High on May 2st h and
-•• team will be entertainell at the frater-
• titular(' here. (lames are being
inned with tha 
 daltown. Brewer.
• C. I. and E. M. C. S. There will be
:.:31111` with the Freshman on Friclay.
\Ira. Kate Eittahrooke visited her son.
irl Eittabronke '12, in Hotiton.
GODFREY WINS CONTEST
Will Represent Maine at New Eng-
land Peace Contest
Noel D. Godfrey 17. W0111 the local
Peace Contest hold in the l'hapel Wednes-
day evening. His subject a as "Amertea*s
Tratlition of Peace.- The other speakers
were Philip W. Lown 'IS. who mpoke on
•71te higher Pat riot ism... Earl S. Mt-trill
'16, whose subject was "The Waste of
War.- and Harold I.. Reed. '17, a ho spoke
1111 • 'HIV Ball le of the Fut nre.-Tiw speeches were all well written and
&hyena! with excellent effect. and thejudges had a task in picking a winner.
During the evening Bigar It. .
Wingard render' s' tato eXeellellt
by Blatieliard*1•.
President .ley preshhal and the judges
were
---Hon. (ltarksi Dunn, Orono; Rev.
J. B. Lyman, Orono; Mr. J. B. Lockwood.
Old Town: Prof. (I. W. Stephens. I /num):
Prof. J. 1'. Nlellett, ( )row).
In winning this el in test Mr. Godfrey
also wins the State erintest by default of ,
Colby :mil Bowdon'. This means that
he will represent the state in the Mirth
Atlantic Group contest. April 30.
The excellence of the speaking aims wttr-
thy of a much larger audience.
ENTRIES SLOW
More Candidates for Tennis Team
Needed
Entries for the Spring Tenni, Tourna-
ment are imming in very stow.ly. It is
more necessary that ever before that a
large ..... her of men came out for the
team this year. All the other \taint.
Crollegtts will be repntsented by veteran
learns while Maine  st develop a team
this spring fin. the State Tournament.
This tourni ttttt to Ist Itehl at Bruns-
wick. May 24. 25, 26.
As soon as the courts on the Campus
are in shape, active wt irk will Itegin anal it
is Fatima! that from the material tattered
in this tournament. will 4114%140p nien of
varsity ralibr(•.
Manager Sherman wishes to urge all
men who pit...wilily can to enter this tourna-
ment in order to get together the hest
team possible.
Among the entries already reeeived tire
the following-G. E. Kirk '16; C. M. De
Witt '16; S. C. Clement '16; W. B. Hill
•15: L. J. Freese '17; 0. W. Kilburn '17:
J. F. Greeley 'IS; E. L. ( 'ookson 'Is.
-
CIVILS MEET
Hear Prof. Lynn On "Tel. and Tel.
Systems"
\ meeting of the Civil Club was held
Tuesday evening in the nsTeation room
of Hannibal Hamlin Hall. Prof. Lyon
gave an interesting talk on the "Planning
and Lap pin Id' TelePhl One and Telegraph
Systems in Large Cities." The talk was
ehiefly eliticernimi with the ultimate plan
for the design and distribution 14 the
service wires and cables as estimated
would be needed twenty years from the
daft' of el inst net ion. Prof. Lyain was
actually taigaged in this work for several
pars and he cited many incidents which
occurred in his experienee.
Several of the senior members of the
dub gave abort talks on their theism, ex-
plaining the ()Nem in view, the desirability
of them. and the ol•staeles whirl' were met.
It was voted to have a few "141114.4" al the
next meeting and to endeavor to obtain
so 
 
;tract ieal engineer for 11 Speaker.
FRESHMEN MEET
Decide not to Elect Military Officers
Lieut. Clark proposed to the freshman
rhea' this week that they vote Ill 11414101114
1111.1eilllille 11011 year when they, as atophar-
mores. are Isill-eivattoissiiitssi offier,r,
He promised that illhis wit- done he would
ebonite the six first aergeanta. and the
sergeant major In urn any fifteen men they
411211141 elect. The 1.1302.1 Veiled 10 enforce
limipline next year, but voted to let the
lieutenant appaoint theme men. The ma-
atm for this ail.. that they dial not think
theme alatuld Is. chosen on 211.1.1sitit
of pamulanty but sh(oulal be ehasaeti fair
military ability
The elivet Mao voted tot eleet next year's
cap, and poster committee, the pipe efall-
mittee and the rising day ,ommittee.
MAJOR GOODWINS'
BATTALL1ON AT FRONT
Begins Spring Work at Basin
Mills
IS FIERCE BATTLE
The Nlilitary I h•part anent of the Uni-
versity of Nlaine. under the direction (of
the Professor aif Military Seienee and
leS, Frotk Sheldaiti ('lark, First
Lieutenant, United Slates Olast Artil-
lery. began itileralions out da sirs Satur-
day morning. .11t hough rain fell for
the greater pall of the toremani stu-
dents turned 11111 will, fine spirit. anal
showed during Ila. execution of the prob-
lem an interest which lutanist's nita•li for
the success of Iltlitary Training at the
•niversit y.
The Witrk of the its constituted
the first of a series of tactical praiblents
whieh Lieutenant Clark has arranged with
the idea in mind lot showing by demonstra-
tion rather than 1'41 tires, sit um ions which
might arise in actual serval..
The pri4111•III ill general was as follows:
A state of war was assumed to exist
ta ecti this 141111111'y and some other limit il in.
lbw of the armies of the United States,
of which the It:ordain of the University of
Maine Was a part. Was s1111/1N1sed to be
qw Tat ing in the vicinity of Vanceboro,
having for its Vase of supplies the eity of
Banton.. It will be readily seen that if
tlit• enemy el /11111 by any 1111.111122 Nam- up a
portion of the Nlaine Central H. B. be-
anal I•anceliont, the army
at the hitter part a otthl be cut off (nun
its 1A:4e. III Vie% of this danger the (man-
n ;mating officer at I.:1111,14.1int Was 1.011-
siilunsl to have es:titian:heti 11 strong daily
patrol over the railnstd. One of the
fore( s detailed Ili this service was the U.
of NI. battalion. Its specific orders were
:is follows:
University of Nlaine Battalion, coti-
si.t leg of Companies A. It. 1), and I:,
1 aullit wei'rm‘14.417104,1  ,1,4(,), 1 ‘l .:1. t 11,i,a;i”1 r •t: 
at the Orton° stathal, n611-4111(1
brialge against injmy anal covering riiIntaal
Vet Weral Webster and I*ctutit• by strong
ilaily patrol. with orders to repel tiny
attempt to break line. (-Iasi:illy at
tit SHIM the uninterrupt is I mainten-
ance of an haairly train service.
With these directions in  • I Major
I:.. M. Goodwin, '15 of Rockland of the
Maine Batt alkali atatembkal his four com-
panies under the command of captains
Smith, Erswell, Gulliver aIlli Coffin awl
man•hed them to the I /row) Station where
lie established his headquarter+. Im-
nashately upon arriving 9,35, orders Welt.
given to mend out t he patrol.
Conmany It 1111141er the msnmumuiand of
Capt. Smith. a sa•nt Viebster with
orders to patrol the streets in mid about
thi' limn, to guard the rail/load anal es-
pas•ially the aouthern (aid of the railroad
bridge which crosses the river betwasai
W*ebster awl Orono. Company A under
the ennintand of Capt. Gulliver was
ordered to remain at the On 
 station.
protecting t he min Item 1.1141 of t he brialgi•
and fixing sentinels in the square anal (iii
all the streets about Orono. Companies
I) and I:. under the ttttt land of Captains
}:rswell and Coffin, Were then sent out to
!mond the Seel Sal of ritilniad
1%14.11 Orono and %.eal.te.
orilen4 having been 1.111.1.1111.11,
Major Goodwin DOW tillik 11l11 Ille policy
of '- watchful waiting-. An hour passed,
and it began tat book as if nothing wits
going to happen when at 1(1.2.1 a private
from (*apt. GulliveCs con.niand reported
that by means of the telegraph, news had
arrived from Basin Nlills that an enemy
force lital been set•tt alarm half a mile be-
low that station. Sitter. no /11111112111 wits
'mule of the exact location Id the etlellly,
its size. etc., Nlajor I :oodwin  Ii'
great movement of hams troops, mewling
rather only at peal Sin of Copt Erswell's
ef.mpany out to reef almitem . Within
fifteen minutes report clone .11 that am
em niy force of about 1541 magi wry( taking
lip a superior position on a high ridge to
the eastern side of the railnittol (,ne-hall
mile below the liaaw Mill, at at ion.
receiving this information lieut. .1(ljtitant
Stephell I) I hinfort hi 'IS am, Is-demi to
asseteible all elimpanies situated at Ortonli,
awl Webster, anal hitving only a fea
guards to patrol t hi. diatrieta in an about
those two points, take the remaining force
to Basin Mills where they were to iissetrible
with Captain Er-well's ronintanal and
await further orders The pioblem 1111W
from one a af simple patrol to NIr. E. N. It' laud, instriirtaPt iii Animal
one involving manila* of a single linsup- Industry leer ured before York Colinty
ported battalion The enemy.% imatition Pomona Granite al Saco, yesterday, tak-
Cotaisami on paw 4 ins "Dairying" an his subject. •
APPEAR AT ORONO
Girls Musical Clubs to Give Con-
cert and Dance
The Girt,' Combined \lusical Clubs of
Ow University will give a concert. fol-
lowed by glancing at the ()rono Tim it
Hall. Saturday. evening. The following
plow:km will lie rt nala•real:
P.Ila(;irls' Olathe:4ra Litstpiel
2. Girls' Glee Club Come %V here the
Lilies Bloom.
3. Solo- Creole Lovers' Song.
4. Sen•titale Violin. Nlontt Mae Wil-
li:1111s Gladys Merrill, '15,
Piano, Ma al lie Hutchins '15
5. (am Club-- Spring Si mg. Straw;
PART II
41. Orchestra (Uri from 11811
7. Reading - - Ituth Marsh
S. Ilandialin Club .'m It heti
9. Quartet
In. Glee Club Stein Si nag
Tlit• Nlitsiral Clubs are eomposed of the
following st tablas :
IA.:tater -}:wiliet• Niles '16_
1)irertatr-- IValter !Nolan *15.
Manager- Marion PI 'r 16.
Assistant Manager- Alva I litiallaitirne
'IS.
Treasurer NU • • Slay Park '111.
GLEE Coat
.Soprataos--- Elizabeth Bright '17, IA•11121
(luiplin '17, Ruby Iliaa aril 'IS, Eloise
Buskins •ls, Edith Ingraham '17. Lia•illa.
(lark 'IS. Marguerite Merrill 'Is. Nlitittie
Park '16, Ililalnal Mlorrisim '16, Eunice
Niles '16.
2r.t1 Soprano's It Chalmers 'IN,
Loyale Royal 1s, Mariain l'11111111.1.1'
Eiretia ek Is.
Helen Greek y '17. Francis+ Lougee 17.
Mona 14(pris
Is. 11('1(.tt St inclifiela I '
.%Ittos -Edith Clark • Is. Ilarion Eita•ry.
'17. 1:11airence Grevilla Mary Nlart nu.
'17, Ruth Nlitnah '17. Nathalie Vaughn 'Is,
Ruth Brown '17.
Solatist Lucile (lark 'Is.
iti•arter -- huhatarsh '17
Quartet - Nlinnie Park
Niles '16, Ruth Brown '17,
'17.
Ruth Ilarsh
()ueiii;siat I
Glaalys Nlerrill '15.
14irts•tor Ills.: Weston.
Pianist Nlollie Hutchins '15.
Viaolitis Margarti Ibilyoke '16, \lama
MacWilliams 'IS, Olive CaNitnits 'IS.
I:Iiite Ettinta I Ierhaalt •I5.
Cello Illadys Nlerrill '15.
ANDOON I 'LI it
I A•wier Nlary Roble '17.
art,la dins ; Mary Rollie 14, Euhithi
Ingraham '17. Lewis 141. I hiris
Currier '16. Florence 11reenleaf '16. 1ler-
Insole ("annoy] 'Is.
Guitars - Ein•na lielteek
Ruth Brown '17.
lianjo -Ilelen (Ireeley. *17.
-+
PHI MU ENTERTAIN
Gives Annual Rebeption and Dance
'internist(' Hall was a .141.111. of festivity
on Saturday eVetlilla, April the tenth. I
when I'm (+linter (of Phi Mu Sorority held
their annual reeeption and dance. The
gymnasium anal halls a ere 111441111110 111
II,. sorority colors, rose :mil %bite, with a
liackgnalitiall Of pine. Over twat
were. present at the rereptitin Timing. in
tIn' ris•eiving line includeil s Slim rill,
itresalent of the vliaitter, anal
Mrs. .1Iey, INatti :mil Mrs. Hart, Pra-
ia-saw anal Nln4. Mrs Harring-
ton anal Mrs. Eat abriaike
I ttttt ((Miming the feel .1111..11 :1
11:111('1. WIN. 1114141 III t 111. g Itillas111111,
orehavatra furnimhing music. The (avoi,
were idd raise earli eases. The guests
prenetit were: NlIts42.1rA. I). V. .%twater '16;
J. NI. 01' 
 
'IS; F. Sargent ex
-'17;
F. Frawley. Bangor; I). .14Iiton ex-'16;
A. L. Itobinami '16: 1). C. Lawry 16:
F. I). Libby 'Is; W. J. lkilati (•.
Goodwin '15; M. I: Banks 'IS: P. A.
Warren 'IS; F. Phelps '17; .1. II Nivea.
'IS: E. Blanchard '16: It II Gribben
ex-'17; J. (I. Stahl '17: C. NI Winter 'IS:
II. II Hiller '17; E. L. Coollaroth 'IS; It
W. Slayers '15; It. A. Carr 'Is; 0.$.
Mitcham( 'IS: It. Cobb, Patten: C .1n-
Ilr('ws. Syracusae • I 4: Pro (tempo or .1. 1' II
NIellett, anal I)r. Ftatik E. Knowlton.
linittawick.
•
NEWSPAPER MEN
HERE APRIL 23-24
Interesting Speakers to Discuss the
Press
THE PROGRAM
I n Friday and Saturday. .-1pril 23 anal
24, there a u Ill'e huh! at the I•itivemity the
first Newspaper Instit lit,'. The I lust it lit,'
is 111(1111Ni/21 4if am series lb( rma•tings. roma!
table discussions, and a hal111114.1.
New ,paper men fri MI all over the state
ha% l-een invited and already a large
ttttt have signified their intentions of
being here for the twat-day sesaiam.
Si•vend iinanittent are to givi• ad-
dresses on subjects of intt•rest 11411 tally to
newspaper :mai but slat lo others. par-
ticularly st talents taking av tuna's in ja turn:. I-
.% most interesting !mignon has
heign prepnre.I hy those iti titarg.•.
The first meeting will lie Itelal Fria lay
aft enia•on at with+ Ilr. IV. O. Fuller of
the Hilek1/11111 Cotirier-I;arette. 31141
21011 Of the Nlaine Press .Issawiation, will
preside. %dr. Faillia• a- ill make a ft•w re-
marks on the idea and nature of the In-
stitute. anal will formally open the session
with a talk 1111 Nlethemis Pre-
vailing .Itillong Nlaita. Newspapers.- Ile
will be followed by Charts's II. Fogg of
Moulton, alio will discuss "Indepenalence
of the Job Shop.- His idea will be lai
show the distinctiain that shaiiilal exist
I 1.1%14.11 the jlib slap and the 111.w1,:iiier
slimming that It tiewspairer should be self-
supporting. .‘fter Mr. Fogg. Mr. Jesse
11. I )Kier of the Camden Herald will ohs-
etass advertising rates. \Ir, lived
of the liatigor News a ill take !wart in the
(lineup:slim with remarks oil advertising,
this subject being "Things to Tell the
Ila reliant." It is eximeteal that 11 liostiell
Ialverlising 1112111 he 11111.1.4.111 atilt 2111-
ss this meeting m ti the S111. jet', , "Nat am-
id Advertising foot Small Papers.-
The t•veriing setaitin will !islet at 6 30,
anal will be in !ht. form of at (limier to he
I,,'
 it it, ot.a.
Freeman, of the howe asalli ttttt i t de-
li:fru:11.m will plan, prepare awl serve the
dinner. .% fine mum. N111111111 will be
•il•vf441. ve‘iting nen spiking' Melt, all
.41146.111H of a airtialisin, anal •aeveral faculty
umim'iuuhmi'rs 'sill attend. In. Hobert J.
.Iley will preside as 1i iost toaster, ad will
give at talk Oil Pri.ss 31111 tile I'lliVet
sky." I )r I.. II Nlerrill will respond to
a toast on l'ress :11141 Selell(e."
NIr. W.1) Fuller will talk on -The Press."
It is hoped that a newspaper Iiiiblisher
who Ints been 1.0111111.1141 With 1111. Slate
_141 ast nit ii muu W111 prement to speak
on 
-The Press anal the Stale. As 1111.
.Iiimer will take. place at 6.311. it is exreettni
that the loam papeech of the i'venitig, that
of Dr Taleott %Vahan's. ill ( • at
about is o'clork. at which time flit. piddle
will la• admitted to the baleamy. Dr.
Wilhains will speak gm Press and
the Pimple.-
NIr. .1ri lair 0. Staples of the Lewiston
Jaairnal a ill !trysail' Ill the Sail iiriluiy
itiawning session, anal the (thief mildness
will Ire by 1)r. 1141i:tins. .1 well! known
wlvertising man (nom lkoutal a ill also aal-
drese thin meeting. NIr. (1. NI. NI12,e14111
44 the Paull:mil Express a-ill dittetims
'•NeNslialiers, Areentillg Firm! Sylht-
Wile." Ile will speak of met hawk Aar.
Unity-awing 1111114111011s it,
:Old 1144101 work. Sir I. (I. 11911 of the
Ilatnn.r 
 
 ial will take !kart in this
valuta-MI ilisewatiaiti. .11 this sessiam. Mr.
Lam rence Smyth, of the Bangor News will
talk on, "City Netts Handling." Mr. L.
Hall will tato r the discitasion with re-
marks emits...riling •-The Edittarial Page."
It IS ellpeellell 161,1 111111eT 11111111$11erS Will
take waive part in this round table d15-
1-11...1.111. :11141 ;11.44, III 1 Ile 4111e ill the Friday
aft. rte sin
SIllee file 1111110111141411114111 thnt Sigton
Delta Chi has granted at eliarter to the
Pnsaa Club, an effort his... been made 1411
have the chapter just allisl at the limp al(
Inst it ate If this is possible, the toamt
list at the banquet will include lawrence
Sloan of the NeW York .1triericati am taw
pres,illetit of the fraternity.
Lieutenant (lark of the Nlilit mrs 4111/1111-
moo has arratigial kin a series of par-
ticularly interesting military. 111131111eVers
10 lake place Saturday morning at um 11111e
the III.V1.11:11iertnett illay t hem.
The I *iiivernit y of Nlaine Proms Club
will net retirement sit Ives of the stildeht
body, in look after the entertainment of
tht• newspaper mete while attending the
Institute. .'meting with the Preto Club
as Si reception ei • lee will Ire A. H.
Brown of the I thltown Enterprise; 1. 1)
Hall of the I 'ornitiereial and W. If. Reed
of the News.
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BANGOR CO-OPERATIVIE PH1411.40 COMPAN•
EDITORIALS
This issue of t he ( Pt • t he last witty!'
WI' Will have the honor of preparing. A
new staff will take up (air anol shape
the policy of your paper.
For nearly a year and a half your pres-
ent board has dime t he best it mold against
many heavy (slits 111 1iabliS11 a newspaper
for Maine mew
.% large :tai long standing printers
bill has a elatat ant Ilrawbark to 11111.
efforts for improvement. %Vt. are sorry
that we must pass this handirap along to
the new Is !aril as itWaS 1121,441 all mg 111 IP..
TO our many frietuls who have helperl
its we are extremely grateful :mil ispecially
to Prof. J. C. Mellen of the English de-
part mem are our thankt dew. The eourse
in Practical Journalism which he 11324 14m-
dueled for the "Csmer s" hoard has 'writ
invaluable. Through his efforts and
suggestions We feel that much of the im-
provement in the paper is due.
In clewing we %Attila say that t hi;
t 'SUM'S is tar trom (wing Ine paper it
sl Id be. An institution as large as the
University of Maine should 8111111 have a
(lady paper.
For the new lwaril We wish every SI11.-
(vv The alumni, stuaems and faculty
shoulii all cooperate with them in making
a better (smers.
MATERIAL NEEDED
Blue Book Editors Must Have More
Copy
',boors of the -Bine Rook- an. not
receiving the amo ttttt of material which
they have reason to expect. They are
trying to get out a good minelwr tor
Junior Week and make the fiillowing
appeal to the stuli lent 1101Iy for 1111111` 4111)-
1121M
'•WIlal hay.' y0111ione for the Blue lierik!
Why have you not done rennet hing for it?
When are you going tit? Ninv or when
vi iii have time? Isie,1% :mama at the stu-
dents in the University and alio are they
who do the most The answer is in-
flailed in the question !Nate who have
• the most to do. The editor., want to get
Inn a ereditable issue few Junior week a
publication which will reflect eollege feeling
as the Prism reffeeds eollege activities.
We have practically PO material. Weill`
a stliry 11bnight. a 110e111. an essay, a
el it wism. There in', lying iii I,' in your
ttiitiu I. a lumilred stories which the college
world winds! lie glad to hear, We are
giving you a ehatlee to 110 what you 11111.
1i1VS us a ehance to 414' What yen; ran do
before April 23 when the eopy nIUS1 141' in.
Consider this the stningest IN
Mal that could be Heide, and if Nlaine
spirit is a genuine am! moving thing. you
wiII respond. The Blue Hoed; offers an
I ippon unity to the stuilent Who. perhaps,
has no other way of showing what he ran
do for his 1.nivericay it windil be a pity.
a disgrace ii•ven if thin. (ippon unit y shook'
he forgotten or negleeteel.-
•
Elect Onicers
.%t the last meet mg beton. t he Easter
recess Le Cercle Franc:use eleet eil t he
following offirers for next year:
l'retenient. Nlichael ( • Ihiseoll '17.
('. Niorrissin '16
Treasurer. Cecil Mellroy
Seerentry, itolunsein 17
The election of officerr was followed by
a social evening and chafing-ditch slipper.
THE LEGISLATURE
PASSES RESOLVE
Doubt Exists as to Scope of New
Tuition
TRUSTEES WILL DECIDE
At the last session of the legislature the
following resolution with regard to Niaine's
iDerearICII appropriation a as pa,seil.
"Resolved, That, additional to the appro.
iation Haute during the year nineteen
hawker( and thirteen by chaider nine! y-
nine of the resolves of the seventy-sixth
legislature there be, am! hereloy is, appro-
priated for salaries of officers. inst meteors.
clerk hire, pay af employees, maintenatlee
of property, heat, light, power. water,
nquipment , supplies and all eXpe1124SS 11144.8-
wary or incidental to the support arid
maintenance, including printing, elm-
tinuanee and entension of the University
of Maine, Kaye and excepting however.
t he cost of erect ing new built hugs, the stun
of twelve thousand, five hundrerl
for the year one thousand nine hundmd
and fifteen, anti a like sum for the year
one thousand nine hawkerl anti sixteen.''
Appropriations were also made few
the 1 pletion of lialentine Hall, and for
the erection of new barns to be used in
connection with the agricultural depart-
ment.
To these bills the following -rater- was
at the last minute appended.
"Provided, fiwt her, that all students
not residents of the State entering any of
the courses of the University after July
first, nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall
pay tuition at it rate not less than one hun-
dred dollars per year exclusive id all
registration and incidental fees."
This is causing considerable commemt
on the campus, and there has been much
speculation as to whether this applies to
new students ente.ring next fall, or to all
stialents who live out of the state who
Nina. to the University, whether already
regist ewer! here or not.
At present the University interprets it
to mean all students whether already
regestered here or not. However the
trustees, will take the matter up next
Thursday, mai their decision will be few
the 'unwed final.
SCHOOLS CLOSE
Demonstration Work Replaces Ex-
tension Schools
EX1 4 12:1011 Sell 001 s.'as.uii of the
, College of Agriculture closets this week,
the final schools being one in Poultry
linsbanilry at Parsonfield, ailed her in
Poultry Husbandry at No. Anson, and a
, school in Otchara Renovation at Exeter.
This step is necessary, because the Farm
DP stration work, which is opening for
the scion in of 1915, will demanil the entire
at tentiein of the several County Agents.
The attendance of 1.392 for the 133
sessions of the twenty-four schools already
reported indicates that this form of Ex-
tension Serviee fills a 111441 and meets with
public apploval.
Announcement of plans fiw Extension
Schools in 1915 will lie made thru the press
later.
-4-
As You Like It
The final east for the V. W. C. .%. pr0-
11110.  of -As 'tout Like le' has been
selected and weekly rehearsals are being
held. It is expelled that the play will be
ready for presentation about the miehlk•
of May. The cast is as follows:
itescalinel, Muriel Colbath 'IS: Celia.
Iulsireul 14ow '17: Phoebe. Ethel Sawyer
.1tulrey Emma (;erhartlts,
Orlando. Niarie Foster '16; I giver, Nlona
Mac1Villianis 'Is; Duke. Zella ( 'ol%-in '16:
1)Iike Fnrieriek, Betty Bright '17: Amiens
Rachel Winship '15; La Beau, Edith
Ingraham '17; .1:1. clues, Mary Roble '17:
Touchstone, Ruth linewn '17: Silvio,.
Mary lieekett '1s, Ciiriii, Ciernelia Phelps
16.
•
Rehearsals to Start Soon
Rehearsals for t annual minstrel show
will start within a period of two weeks
after the Easter reesss. .%it urgent call
f. in all cranial:ems slitrila receive hearty
response to make the show this year a
W111'14444. The unusual appreciation with
which the minstrel show was receiver' last
year inthent es that the 22/111W this year will
outsihen the product of any previous
season. With -.hie" NieCusker, "Dick-
11'hit t ter, and "Bush" liate.on working hard
TleW features and the latest tram* will be
introducer! that are bimiiil “10 get over.-
"Finsh- Flateriti a ill be interlocutor a it Ii
NieCusker and I/oyle extremes
whs, are expeeted to show their wand tine
Awn] am, Smiley, Chaabouritc. Whittier.
Kirk. anti Varney, the chorus living made
tip of a large number of mixed singers.
PERFORMANCE A SUCCESS
The Maine Ma .-ue Pleases Bangor
Never lefeere has the Nianie N!
enjoyed such unparalleled success i•, ery-
where t hneughout this state. The. height
to which it has a la ay s was El'atItHd
April 7. Wheti it prescient! The Amazons
in the Bijou Thewer at Bangor before an
exceptionally huge and enthusiastic
audience.
This performarwe followed the one at
Gardiner. April 5. which was a very sue-
res4til production in every way, despite
t he fact that malty other activities die-
trailed the altown af the people of
Gardiner from the production of The
Antazetis in at y Hall under the
umpires of t Community Club.
It is the Bijou performance, however,
which clearly shows the confidenee that
the ',triple of Nlame feel in the Masque
and its pnaluct ions. It is an appreciation
of the real merit of the production of The
Amazons, a play which but few eollege
dramatic dubs u Mild 1.1:141 attempt, let
Meow produce with such phenomenal suc-
CVSS.
For several days before t he performance.
the Bangor papers were filled with ad-
vertisements and the day after the pro-
duction, they printed complimentary
articles clearly port raying the at t it uede of
the people of Bangor. Excerpts from
t hese follow.
The Bangor News commented on the
play in this fashion: 'The cast was so
evenly balanced, no one ntember showing
mom marked ability than the ot hers, that
individual mentii iii is n1111081 ialpOSSible.
* • • All worked hard, and hail
evielently rehnirsed with painstaking
diligenee. • The audience
laughea 4414'11 awl heart ily--for is not The
Ainazials a masterpiece of light English
comer ly? Thi.nc wai: a pretty stage setting
the rot 111111's were at trartive. and the
make-up of the 'feminine' members of
t he cast was quite artistic and u 'evert ive.'
In the Bangor Ceinanerrial Ittlire corn-
111111i War: 11121111, 10 effect that: 'The
Mame Masque inore than met the ex-
pectations 1sf its frienels. * • This
produrtion woukl fail in the hands of sonic
11)114%e dramat associat ions. • * " •
The Intrt of the mother, an aulmittealy
hard part for a college Irian, was splendid-
ly portrayed by I lerbert (Way ( 'obb, and
those of the three young ladies were ad-
mirably ',resented by Sumner Chase Cobb,
Elmer IN•ming Potter, and Fred liewelyn
Danwett • • *. The star of the pro-
lint ion was pewhaps Harry Itieharil Tove-
ly, Andre. Count de Grival, whose stage
presence and general rendition of the
1;haracter was much atimired.".
While in Gan liner and in Bangor for
these two performances, the members of
the Masque initiated their new bow ties.
These are of black silk ribbon and have
on one end, worked in red on a white
lowkground, Ow Maine Masque insignia,
which was reproduced in the issue of the
Csmers for March 12, and on the other
have one red star for every year that the
peisseissor has been a mendwr of the
Masque. These ties will probably be
worn by the members of the Masque
during all of Junior Week.
-+-
Chemical Trip
The junior and senior iw •als maidi;
the animal chic 'au l trip mider the direc-
tion of I/r. Nicker' starting Mar. 24, and
returning Mar. '27.
The trip pnwea a Siirel."04 t the sixteen
men who took advantage of it and the
knowlerige• derived as well as the good
t connected with it seemed to offset
t he expense. The fidlowing men made t he
trip: seniors, Bailey. Hutchins(in, Oak,
i)ore, Magnus, Golasmith, Bragg, South-
an l, White am! ShaW; Junions, 'Farr.
Lane. Pierre in, Bartlett ant' Wansfield.
The following places were visited, The,
Cotton Ni ills and Iron Foundry in Nellie-
forel. The l'emith's ('ortiptinion anti Fel-
ton's Rum 14istillery in Boston. %Valter
Baker ('ii. in Milton. The Boston Woven
1111814. and itubber ('o. in Chariest ay :Hui
Wardswort it ant! liowlana Paint and
Varnish Co. and The Ilitstem Varnish Co
in Everett. The Fox Bakery in Charleston
and the Consoliilated Gas and Coki•
in Everett.
To Hold Concert in Bangor
This evening the NIusical Clubs will
liohl tlit•ir animal emicert in Bangor.
nmarkable improvement which the
clubs mattifisiteil on the Niasstielitirctis
trip deserves  •h appreciation, giving
inairation that the eoncert tonight will
be at first class affair in every- way. This
is aiscolutely the last entertaintnent of
the Clubs this year, anel all m114,11141 be
present_ to support the clubs as this ir
the last opportunity to hear the Clubs
t his 41.2141111
-+
Pr111 .1:11111`41111 SPeak 211 1142111r11
' The ('airs' of Milk. ( 'ream and
Butter
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
.4.1 us show . 011 sortie good ones
that will keep your feet dr% and
alwass look well.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you ,.AIU see the af1.4,uut of Rork re ha, .
ou hand all of the time, you would say at are g.
ins the beet of satisfaction.
iur work sometimes saves you the urns.
new suit
We are at your v-rv we at any and all times.
EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONo
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that ) t..PA can't help you with.
cbseclivco
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
' COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering anti Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the Various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
So pure, light and thin, their combustion
is perfect. Absolutely no paper-taste in C 0,
I
the smoke - nothing but the fresh 
„fragrance of the tobacco. So
strong and naturally ad-
hesive, they are
rolled easily
w 1 thout 0
bursting,
into perfect
cigarettes
0that hold
their shape. 0
Most Impor-
t tint f all. entirely Two inter- 0
made exclusively L A CR1r0 kl Xlee ts a  Cigarettetom. ' us illustratedtreg r., A
healthful. hecaus•
0
0 from the hest flax g.:Tra4.-t orel
ble prvduct.
linen - a pure. vegeta-
, 
In tl 11 on 1.4111•111. S.:Cre44 The Aftlerk1111
Tobacco Co., Room 1401, Ill Fifth Avenue. N.Y r
0,
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Experienced Smokers Prefer
Riz La Croix Cigarette Papers
A0 From the Florida beaches to the Californian
resorts, at all centers of wealth and fashion through-
out the world, smokers of experience and discrimina-
tion roll their cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers-
beecause Riz La Croix quality insures maximum
enjoyment and satisfaction.
I Pronounced: 121.1"E-LAH-KROY
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,tW COURSES PETITION IN SIGMA
WILL BE ADDED DELTA CHI GRANTED
1 tary Department Make Import-
ant Changes
TO START IN FALL
4.ral ilt•W t-tnirmen in military tr. 
Is instituted next fall. Hereafter,
,:)*ent courses, Mt 1 and Mt 2, will
• :nate with two new courses for sopho-
• les and freshmen, Mt 3 and Nlt 4.
, work of seniors anti juniors is also to
oatmeal into new courses. Courses 5,
i and 10 will include the practical work
anit-era in the battalion, and courses 7.
I. and 12 will he theoretical clams room
ik Courses 5-12 are, of rourse, elect-
7, ti, II, and 12 may be taken without
tiers, but 5, 6, 9 and 10 cannot be
sto without the theona Mal courses.
litesellt the senior and junior officers
the battalion do theoretical work but
classes. These new courses will
I hour Tedit for the theoretical work
,• ' hours credit for the practical.
l'he classes in Mt 3 and Mt 4 will have
• i -attic practical work as Mt 1 mal NIt2,
,...peetively. Mt 1 and Mt 2 will have
-attic theoretical work as at present.
I hi. work in Mt 3 and Mt 4 will l-
i I. S. Infantry Drill Regulations.
rzt .:whale school of the company.-; 2.
arms firing regulations; 3. Lee-
Mt 4:1. U. S. Infantry Drill
• giilal ions. 'Jo include Maxi' of the
Itatallitin awl ceremonies; 2. 'Alilit:try
hygiene and first aid; 3. Recortls anti
..).rresimindednic.v. Note: courses 1 anol
2 and 4, are to be given in alternate
all fritslonen and sophomores taking
mum) being given at time of regist ra-
The new courses for juniors and
iIiors are outlined as follows:
\It S. Fall semester, juniors. 4 hours;
2 hours credit.
a. Praia ical : Duties consistent with
rank as cadet officers in et tenon
with courses Mt 1(a) or Mt 3 la).
Theoretical: Course Mt 7.
Spring semester, juniors. -1 hours;
2 hours credit.
la! Prataittal: Duties consistent wits
rank as cadet officers in connect ion with
courses Mt 2 (a) or Mt 4(a).
lb, Theoretical: Course Mt 8.
\It 7. Fall semester, juniors. 1 hour:
1 how- cnslit.
1. Minor tactics. Field orders.
2. Athninist rat ion. Preparation of
\I: - Spring semester, juniors. 1 hour;
1 hour credit.
I. Minor tactics continued.
2. Property accountability. Requisi-
tions and ref urns.
Manual of interior guard duty.
\If it. Fall semester, seniors. 4 hours;
2 hours credit.
a Practical: Ditties consistent wit h
rank as cadet officers in connection
with courses Mt 1 (a) or Mt 3 (a).
• b) Theoretical: Court*. Mt 11.
Mt 10. Spring semester, seniors. 4 hours:
2 hours credit.
a) Practical: Duties consistent with
rank as cadet officer in connection
with courses Mt 2 (a) or Mt 4 in).
Ii Theoretical: ( ourse Mt 12.
Mt II. Fall semester, seniors. 1 hour;
1 hour ei edit.
1. Tart ittal problems t Ile atillaelltllbille41
2. Map manoevers.
3. Court martial procedure.
Mt 12. Spring semester, seniors. I hour:
1 bout credit.
1. Problems in mobilizat i in Mini sum oly.
2. Amet icon campaigns.
3. The Mihary Law of Maine.
These changes have been :ipproved by
the faculty and will take effect nest fall,
when Mt 3 and Mt 4 will be required of :di
freshmen alai •ogthomores,
CO-EDS TO PLAY BALL
Three Girls Baseball Teams to be
Organized
Baseball practice for co-eds started last
nevi.. At present the coeds are practicing
in the Balentine Gy asium. but it is
soon hoped that they will have a diamond
of their own. There all be three teams:
one representing Balentine Ilall. a second
representing the Mount Vermin Howse,
and a third represent ing the off-thi•-eutoptut
girls. Grave Gibbet IS will be captain of
the Balentine Hall team and Pauline Der-
hy is, will be captain of the off-campus
team. The rapt sin for the Nlount Vet-
non !louse team has not yet been chosen.
Vera Meraereau 1S.and Isabel Frawley IS
will be Pitchers and Montt MacWilliams
IS will be a cart-her itther eandalat es for
!Position/I on the teams are: Ruth Chal-
!MTN AM, Mary Wentworth 'IS. Beatrice
Matheann is, Reba Shaw 'Is. Ruby
Howard 'IS. Vera Geller/ton 'IS, Katherine
Dnw 'IS, Grace Gibbs 'IS. Rachael Win-
-hip 15. and Eirena Delteek IS.
•
Prof Geo E. Simmona spoke before
Cambridge ('range, April 13.
University Press Club Gets Char-
ter in Journalists Fraternity
INSTALLATION SOON
The petition of the hems Club to --
tablish a chapter of Sigma lielt a Chi. I hi.
national journalism fraternity. has beta,
attettptell, :MI the installation will t ak)
place at an early date. Sigma lielt a Chi
was organized to emsturage the efforts ot
at who intend 14)4-titer journalism.
Only stwlents. vi Iii, *street to enter the
newspaper profession. are matelots! by •
fraternity. Tiw members of the I.-
(lid) are: J. F.. 1..)4)yle 'IS. Salem. Nlass
A. F. Sherman '16, Bar Harbor, Ale .
Paul Gould '17, Portland, Me.. Stephen P.
I/anforth '16, hixeroft, Me.. Itaynarial J.
Nle(*arthy 'IS, Springfield. Mass.. E. I).
Potter '16, Topsham. Me.. 10. O. Stephens,
'17, Auburn. Me.. W. B. Haskell 17.
Auburn, J. P. Ramsey "Is, Portland, \Iv .
C. D. Mellroy 'IS. Milo, Me., G. I'
l'reighton 17,
DATE IS CHANGED
Sophomore Hop to be Held Thurs-
day Evening
:iecount of the newspaper volivention
to be held in the Gy as.  Friday
evening, April 23, the Sophomore class haa
voted to hold the Sophomore IlOp
Thursday evening. Apr. 22. In con-
sideration of the Sophomore's aceommoda-
lion, the faculty has agreed to furnish di.
money for enclosing cards with the pro-
grams announcing the ehange of date
A new depruaure this year is the change
in the dance order. The ladies will have
their special tinier. which is made of
Parisinan ivory being a very attractive
order. The gentlemen's tasters are in the
shape of a bill fold, and furnish a leather
article i if beattly and eionvenienre.
The ileetorations will be in green and
white. A hoop will be suspended °vet-
head at the eeillIT of the (;y asium
where it will be die-orated with sustainers
leading to the balcony. At intervals
within triangular spaces in the baletary
railing the numberals '17 will be tastefully
ilisplayed.
The members of the vommittee have
worked thligentty to -hake- -the affair th,
succeas whieh it will surely be with propel
support on the part of the stIlilent body
The dance order contains a to-1)gram ,,,
twenty dances the music to be funiishoal
by Pullen's orchestra.
Grand Nlarch, Tip Top Tipperary
Mary
2 Hesitation, Cecile
3 I Me.step, Sister Susie's sewing shirt-
for solthers
4 Fox trot, Bubi
5 Waltz, Chin Chin
0 One-to ep, There's a little spark of It We
••I ill burning
7 Fox trot, Baffin' the Jack
a aleolley. Mislley High Jinks :on! Ow
5-15
9 4 inc---ti-p. When you wore a tulip
10 Hesitation. Nlighty Lak' a Row
II I Inc-step , Captain Betty
12 Hesitation, Elaine
13 One-step, The little Ihruse upon the
Hill
14 Ilesit at ii ill. The girl from I t
IS Fox trio. Nleadow Brook
16 (ine-tottp. Sari
17 'lean at ion. Chinatown my ( 'hinat ) twn
IS ( Meatt pp. List en I )(tar
19 Medley, Medley Winter Night
20 El 'hi )11'S frt,in the SmiWimll nubs
To Receive Fellowships
Two 1111-1111.VIS of the class to 1915 have
him elect etl to t caching fellowships..
Raymond 11. Fogler of West Rockport
will act as assistant in the department of
bit :logy at Prineet on while taking up
special studies and research work Will-
ham o II. Martin of Carlisht. Pa., has a
i.itnilztrissititin at It College. New
Jersey. Mr. hailer and Mr. Nlart in
have matte fine reeorls at Maine and their
appointment is an honor tor the. Univer-
sity. 'limy expert tor take tip their work
n 
.i Se wool). r
Attend Conference
The first Mann-1146C l'illlferetlee of the
Viaing Wainteri's Chriatian Asewriation
hel.l at Portland, April 9-11. Dele-
gates were present from the national asso-
ciation. Hates, Colby, the University of
Nlaine. the high and preparatory 'school:).
anti nearly every prof 1.0 ant (-hirt+ in the
state. l'he Utile-m.0y of Nlaitie was
repremented by NBA)) ('oh-in and the
following: coed); Sybil Rummel 16, Zella
Colvin '18. Mildred Dow '17. Helen Dan-
forth '17. Katherine Merrill '17, Ihrrothy
Merrier '17, Clara Partridge '17, Fern Bows
'104, and Auguits Stanton 'IS.
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co STATE ST- BANGOR
Pant up Lapdal. $175.000
Stockholders A4dItsomel Liabant)6173.000
Surplus and Profits .earned $5.10.000
I lir t..,• . .1..
liaTILL Firm.. I ....rp.r,t
alala t
.‘t t••, t 1.111,11.1-Nt3i
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal I T
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate SelIN lee in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Full Dress Patent
Button Boots
Semi-Dress Gun
Metal Button Boots
Both with Cloth Tops
At YATES'
21 Hammond St.
Bangor
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
I.aundry in the State
Vu c Collect ‘Ionday Morning and
Dcli‘er Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
\‘ NI. R. NI liENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
lied. r
Furniture, Hardware, Paints. Oils. Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN !CUTTER SAFE-1Y RA/OR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
MONEY LOANED
ti !how, who ean give satisfactory
itecuroy and imitection.
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
COLLEGE AVE.. ORONO, ME.
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE tS
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
PAPER DOILIES
Ii-IV111.1(1. i••
‘11 koala at ..tr Inv knitt-
ing', it 0. :to .0 an enaa•lope aerofflint .na.
ris ;Aqua" tiro-,
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
For Commencement
'IOU VIII need env ,tt-,1 slime
To 11110o1 tIsaattpoint Ind nt. I Itt DER
C. HAL RING, Orono, Nig.,
Al Phrly.le Drug S•org
THE ORIGINAL
NON -LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that 's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
\Valk ill anti Look
round."
P. II. VOSE CO.
55 50 itain st.
Bangor, ate
RADNOR
THEN W
ARROW
cOLLAR
Hie Best Combination on Earth
''Maile in America" Eleettieml Sopplieri.
g
.1' and
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineer, anti ('ontractor,
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.,
WM. MeC, SAWYER BANGOR
1 
Nloore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work fait Molly without
causing you the eel ightest trouble.. (puce you her: • acq tia int-
ed with a Moores you will find it an indispensable companion.
Foe &deb, Matt. Ai Alms (*.Aloe A F.mercan Fountain Pen Co.Every-14er* t   mg aaeao
DA P.P.vontut 5.11!!!, 1 t !!"FF"` '"..!.c
ii1111,11111Cilt • ,
John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
Cot State and Exchange St [tango', Me
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Prouiston Drain.
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY ALES
12 1112t)A1) l., It a NOOK
Watch Repairing
ll %%orl. lino-class anti vi arranted.
\ job too difficult. All kinds of
t rot teal work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled I'. of NI. Pins.
AIDOL_F PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"(Etat" 61joesi
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Bui!ding OLD TOWN
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS II. WHIPPLE, Prop.
JAS. J. CORBETT
Famous Prizei.gOter ..nd Actor, says:
"My enthusn.t.gra for the fragrance
and midi f Tuxedo has no Ioni,t.
lured° bout doubt the most
sattsitactoi. pipe tobacco."
Tuxedo Keeps You in
the Pink of Condition
Corbett is today as physi-
cally vigorous and mentally
alert as when he was champion of the world, because
he takes good care of himself. He smokes Tuxedo—
because he knows that 1 uxedo is mild, pleasant,
wholesome and beneficial iii every way. He takes
no chances on other tobaccos.
Youcan keep yourself sound-winded and in the pink
of condition with this mild, fragrant tobacco. Smoke
all you want of nixed, ; it can't hurt you and will
give you added pleasure with each pipeful or cigarette.
--=Esminer
CIuxedoI 1.e Perfect 7al,acc0 for Pipe and Cigarette
Mild, fragrant, delicious— and as gentle with your
tender tongue as the touch of Spring —Tuxedo turns
on a new inspiration. It can't bite, it can't sting be-
cause that's cut out by the famous original "Tuxedo
I )rocess.' that first made men realize how good a pipe
smoke could he. That process today stands supreme.
It never has been duplicated.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Conv•foeitt, flatlets. wrapped,
aroutur, • proof roach . . . 5C
In In
F111110.11 green tin with gold 1 n,
lettering, carved to fit pocket I lit.
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE AMLItI( AN TOBACCO COMPANY
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Return to Orono, June 6-9
TO GIVE RECEPTION
AFTER COLBY DEBATE
Speakers Clubs to be Hosts at In-
formal Affair
LIST OF SPEAKERS
After the Colby-Nlame Debate to be
held next 'Wednesday evening at h o'clock
in the chapel there will be n informal re-
ception under the auspiees of the Speakers'
flub.
Thf• Colby molt mining Ill Nlaine are
Albert I). Gilbret '15, of Methuen. Mass.,
Caroll II. Flanders '17, Skowhegan. Me.,
and Paul F. Frazier of Doreliester Mass.
The Colby men who flieak at Waterville.
are: A. Raymond Boger. '17, of Water-
%Ale. Claude .1. LaBelle '17 of ( i all
N. II. and Harold S. Campbell '15 of
Ashland. M :iIrw Tue math.' 0111`alill".
w hi. go to ( '444 are: Walter ( Jones '17,
lif P. rt litni I, Maim-, Wunderlick
of Arlington, Mass.. and Carl NI:tgrius '15,
of Bidilefiall, Maine, The stleakers who
eprement Maine all 1111. Campus are Frank
C. Ferguson 'Ix, of New York ( 'it y, John
II. Magee 'IS of Bangor Me., anal Harry F.
Rollins of Bangor,
Dr. Robert J. Aley will preside and the
judges will be Dr. David N. Beach of
Bangor (Valk), Mr. George II. Liar:Mee
of Bangor I Bowdoin am! Allier, L.
Thayer, Esq.. of Bangor Harvard 1.
The subject fiir discussiim o. Itesiilveil,
that in cities of t went y-ti'.'.' thinasansl anti
over in the Finns! Stales the tax upon
real pro icily he sul ist it tatlY1 fiir a tax mom
the substitution Iii gradual and
comillettsi within ten years.
•
I CO-ED NOTES I
Vera (teller-son 'Is spi ill the Easter
O it h Vera Merrell :in 'Is. at 1% est
Somerville, Mass
Clara Partriilgi• '17 and Marie Fiist or
Ali, passed I he Eastee recess at Srrrr,•nr
Ruth NI a rsh '17 Item the Faster reef-.
at Franklin with Ml iruel IN,Iti-ek '16.
Military Notes
-
All modem. %%tin intilia to join t lie
military just run camp at Plart.borg,
New York, %blink! give their names to
Lieutenant (lark a.s 0.31011 a.. P.0..11110'
Tim. ..amp lasts front July 5II' 1401.4
Nii :U tttttttt 11111 N 111 1 IV issued for the
military "battle" next at only liecaltse
its use without faller- a N Pek at
Mills.
•
Kappa Sigma
.‘sht01) c't -' 16, is visiting In.
brother. Ilarfild Ashton '16.
IA1) l'ratt, a (firmer Bowiffiiii athletic
star spent Sunday at ti,. Kappa Sigma
flimsy.
Al. P1  INanalme. of Boston. is visiting
C. .1. Rice at the Kappa Sigma 114)1
Mrs. Ella J. fmtertaimill 11.,
kappa Sigma alumni. with the mend).
of the 1101113 31101 flair friC11.1S, at earl-
Friday evening, .1pril ninth.
Bigf•low '111, 31111 Ihurilf11(111, I
Freest. ex-'15, visitel the Kappa Sigma
house Simi lay.
• - -
Prof. t'harles P. Weston spiikt. at t hi-
Sigma Chi fraternity ehaptf•r house hist
Smoky evening on "l'ulture" :is  • of
the three prinriple elements of till' 301110.41-
11011 Of it Illillegf• 111311. 111. 10 MIk as an
example the versatility of the late I".
Ilopkinstrn Smith till eelt•hratel t•ngitteer
artist and literary genius. The plo 
part of Prof W eston's talk was that all
college men should develop a taste for
11111,11-, art, and literature. After the in-
form:11 talk a buffet lunch w:t.. served.
•
BATTALLION AT FRONT
01:111111141 Vont VOL, 1
was carefully studied by Major ( ;task% in.
Captains Erswell, Gulliver, Smith and
1.1,1 Danforth, and the method of attaek
via. determined. At 11.111 orders %%ere
given fru- an advanee to he made along the
gideli on the western side of the railrr,ad.
In this posit ion the bat talion was well pro-
-41444441644.4.•4161.11011114664-44,--L-4-41i4I tte tb.  14„It-
I ;rare ( lapp ex-'15, and Ruth Statieldielil rallr1 lad 1.11113111k11 14.11t %, III itil t
Visit 1.01 04011.1111'. j11131 11.1.flOrl. 1 liirce was m a ptisition to taincentrate its
tire on the enemy's front. which 41111111 I-.'
-.VII silly 3114 te01 agail1,1 113, ,ky fuer the
top of 111.1' ridgt• where they haul taken up
ettnimaniling 1101 /11 11111, OMITS a ire given
It-tailittg Captain Gulliver to 3.1Va111-1. his
inipany :mil ileplify as skirmishers tinder
the protection of a hank near a small
brisdt. :mil rate his fire ott t right
Hank of the enemy. Caplan I ErSWI'll'S
l'I.11111311Y W33 thim deployed on t hi. tight
of eaptain Gulliver's making his lint. con-
form to that already established Ify Gul-
liver. A general advance was itinv maile
from this taisition to the protection of a
bank Of 3 spur track where a ill'aVy rifle
tire tIns maintained Captain Smith's
Ii smpaily which hail been held ii, supptirt
was now deployed in a Rap %%Inch &Vein!)
v4+,11441 het Welli (.1111111/3111... and I).
The battle a ms short and decisive, the
attacking force having :Mout twice 33
many men as the ent•tti under the el 311-
111:111.1 Of Captains Steuart and Coffin.
put tip some strong resistance. At the
,'l. .s.' of the fighting, 'lark who hail
been acting referee called ill the fi.rces
1a WO 111`i :1111 1 using t hi. hillsilli• aS at .44
of lecture platform. gave a short lecture.
iiiiinting 11111 t S Of St 11.1110 11 3 111 1
1.:11011,04 in the prillflem as it hail de-
veloped.
After the lilt tin' the i•tiennies
1ore, and 3344 011111.111i1011 bs till'
sny banil maridied in edition of
bark to the camptis
ex-'11
Easter
Nlarion PI 
 
r •16. visited New York
1luring 1 111. Easter reeess.
Mrs. Bertha Thompsion of Ellsw Orth
who has been visiting NI es !bpi:Op:of flu.
Colburn II. 11:1, 11111441 to lier home.
Miss Iliqokins entertained the 'W. F.
(lob of I Irt  at t he 1 11111W, April
S.
Putnam Wakem III IlimItim calks! at
the Collatrn Iitaise, April 11
chafing-dish :mil yard party was given
at time Coburn limey t 111' 1'1.311011K Of March
'26. The guests were: Helen Pike. 'IS,
Earle Brock • Li, 1i:wilt Noyes
Kim sir, I .Ienkite, '17. Ill wanu I Hiller '17.
and \lark Hill '17.
•
r
...................._......._........_.._.
AGGIE NOTES
1110.=...=.••••••••••••••••••••••••••......4
1'114 tsler VI• 3 11.11 Ilre :It F1 IM•rlIft
.‘111111•111y, %\ .41111,01:1 evening on the
subject of "Better Crops :mil How to
( ;et Thet11.- This is (ow in the series of
lectures given hy the I "allege 0'1 .‘grlenl-
Inn% :mill tii interest ittg subjeet was
treated iii a most helpful manner
NItss Marie (Moly. State I All. hr Of OW
(;Iris ttttt Chili., spoke at the Girls
'ottference tin. N. W. I'. A. in Plirtlittid
last Sat tinlay.
At a 11111111111111111y COIllfl.rt.111'3 at t
Eastern State Normal Seliti4iI IllGai,taa.
yesterday. Neil C. S11311
-W04111, instructor
in Animal Iniliett). gave an adilress on
"I)airying ''Tomorrow he will speak at
im 
-Raising Swine fot Profit "
The IN 'tatty IN•partment has this year
installed 3 NI: tttttt iiith Incubator Wit II a
capacity of 2106 ow. anal niataidact I 11111
I. t la• Canal.... 4 .1 Trit,, big hen has
alreaily brought off iitie brisk! of ehti•ks
•
Dr Elmer II. Bryan w ill ilelt‘ er the
Baccalaiireate Adel-. on Sunday. June 6.
Dr Bryan iwesent president id Col-
gate I .111VVNIIy. Ittu. of the hirstesit Baptist
oniverot les in the imintry. Dr Bryan is
fiamier presalent ill Franklin rollege
Is widely known as a speaker
The Rer .sli h-v Smith of Itingiir a ill
kitil the Vesper servo-es in the afterniien
of June 6 The cotnna•neement speaktr
has et been announced.
-
join's!
l'Itivt•r-
fantails
M tIR D
TN1 TURKISH CIGARETTE
Last year more
Nil - 1411)S w ere
smoked than ant
tither 15c'tio ht Ii
eigafact t(' I tI tile
world.
1_1 aLL02.!_j
MaAres el the Lid;
IP 0 Tit
•
OA*
E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
.11A11 DID "1 '-ring a Spetaithy
lour Pillrourigr is Soiirlied
G. A. King's
Confectionery Store
Delicious ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherbert*, lc** and Punch
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
a
The Clubmen
of America are
Enthusiastic "Bull" Durham Smokers
No body of men has greater opportunities for wide
experience, comparison and selection. They have the
means to command and the trained taste to appreciate
the best of everything in life.
In the cigarettes they make for themselves, to their
individual liking, from "Bull- Durham tobacco, these
men find the delicious freshness, incomparable mild-
ness and unique fragrance, that afford supreme en-
joyment and satisfaction. At all times and occasions it
is correct, fashionable, epicurean to "Roll Your Own.-
GENUINE
'BULL•• op
DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Made- from the finest, mellow-ripe leaf grown in the
famous 'bright" tobacco district of Virginia-North Carolina,
that supplies the world with ciga-
rette tobacco. Much of the deli-
cate flavor and fragrance of this
leaf escapes from the ready-made
cigarette. These rare qualities
can only be retained in the bulk
of tobacco in the "Bull" Durham
sack, -Ind enjoyed in the fresh-
rolled -Bur Durham cigarette.
FREE 's\htwIli-un st::::relcBtock:et.
way to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarettes, and a package
of cigarette papers, will both be
mailed, free, to any address in
United Stmes on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Dur-
ham, N. C. Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
A.!, for FREE
packag• of ..paprra''
1r I t h each 7t sock.
GE NUINt
-r.
Sniakiry. TA&
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Gravel and lee
"ASSI.
h e
Notioir
Grocer
Quality' and Quantity
22 'U \I\ vIREIT, ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
A• Marx Clothe3
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
ale
Buy a 1916 Prism
Do you know that a Prism
is the best means===
For an undergraduate to keep an accurate record
of all organizations, teams and college functions
during one of his college years.
For an alumnus to keep in touch with what is go-
ing on at his Alma Mater.
For any one interested in the University of Maine
to get an insight into what it has to offer?
The 1Q16 Prism will go on sale at the
University Store, Wednesday. May 5
Reserve Yours Now
The Price, $2.00
Reserve checks holding a Prism
two weeks after the book is out
may be obtained at the Store or
from the Business Manager.
Alumni should order direct from the business manager
F. P. LORING, S. A. E. House
, XVI
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